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Hammarskjold Back Sullen Hungarians Return to
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on Work But Institute Slowdowns
Many Hands Join Forces to Help TB VictimsArrangements Soviet Army,

Henchmen
.Defied 1

Nasser's chief ' political aide,
Wing Cmdr. Ali Sabry, said in an
interview Egypt would clear the
canal with U.N. help. The Egypt-
ians have already protested Brit-
ish clearance operations under-

way at the north end of the canal
as a violation of .Egyptian sovcr- -

'

Soviet Warns

Against UN

Hungary Force

m x f

""Tt
Vc H By ENDRE MAR.TON : '

BUDAPEST uei Sullen Hun

eignty and of the cease-fir-

Hammarskjold talked with Nas-

ser and other Egyptian leaders
for three days about the duties of
the new U.N. police force, which
now has more than 500 men stand-

ing by at a base in the canal zone,
and other details of the cease-fir- e

the General Assembly ordered 11

days ago between the Egyptians
and British, French and Israeli
troops.

There was no indication the
Egyptians had modified their de-

mand for speedy withdrawal of all
foreign troops and stationing of
theil.N. forces only at points on
the old 1948 armistice line between
Egypt and Israel. Sabry said
Egypt expects the withdrawal to
begin during the coming week if

possible, without waiting for the
U.N. troops to take over.

One of the British-Frenc- condi-
tions in agreeing to the cease-fir- e

was that the U.N. police force
should be competent lo "secure
and supervise" reopening of the
canal. They have made clear they
expect the U.N. troops to take
over occupation of the canal when
they pull their own forces out.

White House

Suggests Quick
CO

Dock Accord

Longshore Strike' in
Effect From Maine

To Texas '

NEW YORK Wl All move
ment of rail freight
to East Coast and Gulf ports was
halted Monday close on the heels
of a White House appeal for a
quick settlement of the four-da-

s dock strike.
Rail Embargo

The Assn. of American Rail
roads in Washington ordered the
embargo at the request of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to prevent a snowballing accumu-
lation of overseas and coastwise
freight at the idle ports.

About 700 carloads a day nor
mally pour into New York alone.

A White House statement issued
by James C. Hagerty, presidential
press secretary, said it was hoped
both sides "would recognize their
obligations to the country and the
public" in getting the flow of trade
"resumed immediately."

Picketing was resumed along
New York's piers as union and
management negotiators returned
to the concerence table. They did
not meet Sunday, an idle day in
most .pojets,, .. ,.. ,

I,- - , Talks Break lip ,t ,', "
Contract talks between the In

ternational Longshoremen's Assn
and the New York Shipping Assn
broke up Saturday after a bitter
meeting.

Meanwhile, longshoremen on the
West Coast planned to stop work
today for a period. The
walkout was scheduled by Harry
Bridges, international Longshore
men's and Warehousemen's Un
ion (ILWU).

South Salem

Water District

Hearing Set
A public hearing in connection

with a proposal to form a sani-

tary district in South Salem will
be held at the court house at 10

a.m. Monday, Dec. 3. The county
court, before which the hearing
will be held, fixed the date.

The hearing will be in connec-
tion with a preliminary engineer-
ing study made by County Engi-
neer John Anderson. The survey
stems from heavy rains of last
winter which resulted in the flood-

ing of many septic tanks of the
area.

Anderson estimates that actual
construction of the district will

take at least a year. Before con-

struction can get under way there
are certain legal requirements
which will consume several
months. The Dec. 3 hearing is the
first of several legal steps that
must be taken.

Weather Details
Maximum ynterdiy, 45; minimum

today. 23. Total prlplttlon:
.01; for month: 1.03; normal, 3.5.1. n

precipitation. 8.40; normal, A.M.

V. S. Wrathrr Biirrati.)

This symbol nf many hands working in cooperation Is the driving
force which started off the annual HI seal sales drive Monday in
Salem. The 1956 seals feature pairs of the stamps which alternate
wilh a small girl on one and a boy on the next. The Marlon
County Tuberculosis and Health association sent out about 30.000
letters Inst weekend and returns started coming in early Monday
morning. (Capital Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen)

Two Polk Prisoners

On Canal
Planned

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. m
Secretary General Dag Hamm-

arskjold arrived back In New
York Monday to tell the

uofGeneral Assembly the results his
talks with Egyptian officials on

guarding the cease-fir- in the Mid-

dle East.
He planned soon after his arri-

val at Idlcwild Airport to launch
arrangements for U N. help in re-

opening the nlockeo. Suez Canal
a gigantic salvage job expected
to take at least six months.

Before leaving Cairo, Hammar-
skjold said the Egyptian govern-
ment had asked for assistance, to
clear the waterway and he had
agreed in principle. He declined
to discuss other matters taken up
with Egypt's President Nasser be-

fore making his report to the
Assembly.

3 Aumsville

Youths Injured
Near Detroit

STAYTON ' (Special) - One
Aumsville youth was. listed as
"critical," one as "serious" and
one as "fair" at Santiam Me-

morial hospital here Monday.
They were injured when their car
skidded on snow , near Detroit
dam, struck a clilf wall and over-

turned on the pavement, accord-

ing to stale police.
Robert Smith, 15, IU. 1, Box

206, Aumsville, is listed a criti-

cal.- Ho suffered multiple injuries
although the hospital did not spe
cify what they were. John t,

16, Rt. V, Aumsville, was
reported in serious condition. Don
ald Smith, 16, a brother to Robert,
was listed as fair. His injuries
were listed as numerous lacera-
tions.

Police said the 1950 Chevrolet
carrying the youths skidded in
light snow about a half mile
west of Detroit dam on the North
Santiam highway, veered oft a
curve about a hundred feet to
strike the wall and bounced back
onto the highway, landing upside
down.

Two of the youths were thrown
out of the car where one had his
legs run over by another car, of

ficers said. The third youth was
trapped inside the overturned ve
hicle. It was not known who was
driving the car at the time of the
8:45 p.m. accident, they. said.

Jerry Anderson, Scio, was listed
as the driver who was unable to

(top in time to avoid running over
the one youtn.

Traffic was blocked at the scene
for more than a half hour, police
said.

Russ, Poles

r Sign Accord
MOSCOW Ml The Communist

leaders of the Soviet Union and
Poland have signed a declaration
ot "indestructible union and fra-

ternal friendship" but have agreed
their future relations will be on a
basis of "complete equality.

Winding up four days of talks,
the two regimes agreed Russian

troops must remain in Poland.
But the Poles were given veto

power over Russian troop move-

ments in their country, as well
as promises of help in meeting
Poland's economic crisis.

Results of the talk s were
summed up in a communique Is-

sued before the departure lor War-

saw last night of Polish Commu-

nist party chief Wladyslaw Com-ulk-

Premier Josel Cyrankiowicz
and their delegation of officials
and experts.

The agreement was sinned by
Gomtilka and Cyrankicwicz. and

Premier B u a n i n and Soviet
Communist party chief Nikita
Khrushchev.

Europe Faces

Gas Rationing
LONDON' il'Pl-M- ost of Europe

braced today for gasoline ration-

ing and shortaEcs of heating fuel

became of the Suez Canal crisis.

Rlmkadc of lh canal and sabo- -

ta-- e o pipelines leading from Uraq
,

thrmsh Syria in tne.
have cut off morf than ..' Ir "n''

nnrmaliV,.,'Z, into' krone's
i re -

fineries.

Caught After Escape

Move Would Endanger
Peace, Russian
Diplomat Says

By MAX HARRELSON

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Wl

Soviet Foreign Minister Shepilov
warned Monday that any move lo
send a U.N. police force to Hun-

gary will "endanger" peace.,
Blamed

Shepilov, in a speech
on the Hungarian problem, blamed
the world, special-

ly the United Stales, for the Hun-

garian uprising. He said the sit-

uation was rapidly returning to
normal and insisted the U.N.
should keep out.

The Soviet foreign minister ad
dressed the General As-

sembly after Hungarian Foreign
Minister Imre Horvath had blast-

ed the United States for allegedly
inspiring the rebellion.

Both Shepilov and Horvath de
nied that any deportations were
being carried out by the Russians.
They protested against any U.N.
debate on a Cuban resolution call
ing for an end of the reported
deportations.

Deportations 'Myth'
Shepilov called the deportations

"a myth" and "a slanderous fab
rication aimed al poisoning the

atmosphere."
He said those who wont the

U.N. to intervene in the Hungar-
ian situation are recommending
"in effect that the struggle
asainst the people's democratic
system in Hungary, '.shotua.pe
kindled anew."

"That, is (he only possible inter-

pretation of the irresponsible ap
peals-'to- ' send a United Nations
police force to Hungary, which
have been made here," he said
"The authors of those proposals
refuse to understand that such
measures, far from strengthening
peace, can only endanger it.

Hungarian delegate Endre Sik

told the Assembly that tne report-
ed deportations were "invented
by circles"
to create distrust in the govern-
ment of Janos Kadar.

Arrest Acknowledged
They acknowledged that arrests

had been made in an effort to re-

store order, but sa't! "not one of

the persons arrested has been de-

ported."
Cuban delegate Emilio

said the deportations
were not propaganda but were a
fact. The criminals, he said, were
not those arrested, but those who
are loading Hungarians on trains
for deportation lo Russia.

The Cuban delegate urged sup-

port of Cuban proposal demanding
a halt to the reported deporta-
tions.

U.S. Target
Of Chou En-L- ai

HONG KONG lfl Premier
Chou i of Red China told
100,000 North Vietnamese in Hanoi
Monday the United Stales has
"obstructed and sabotaged" the
unification of Viet Nam.

The visiting Red leader chose
the United Slates as his main tar-

get in his first major address
since leaving Pciping Saturday
on a tour of Nortn Viel Nam, Cam
bodia. Burma, India, Nepal, Pak
istan and Afghanistan.

Chou also accused the United
Slates of "even trying to control
the Suez Canal behind the sign-
board of the United Nations."

The corn yield
blue ribbon went to John G.

of Silverlon who grew SB.5

bushels of Oregon hybrid 355. The
patch went M.7 per cent moisture
Fertilizer was 6 loads of barnyard
manure per acre.

Raymond Werner, Silverlon, was
second in the yield
division with 77.8 bushels of 40.fi

per cent moisture corn. His field
received 15 pounds of nitrogen per
acre. 24 pounds of phosphorous
and 12 nonnds of octassium. laced
with 7 loads of manure. Third went

Pat Sonnen of Aurora led junior
contestants with 75.4 bushels per
acre of hybrid KA3. Kdmond

of Aurora used hybrid Ore-

gon 355 to take second with B7 9

bushels. Boh linH, vm na.

garian workers ended the general
strike in Budapest Monday, but
resorted to a slowdown in de
fence of the Soviet army and its
Hungarian Communist henchmen.

Between 30 and 50 per cent of

Budapest s industrial worxers re
ported for work in the city I
factories Monday.

Many of them declared they re
turned not because they believed
the promises of Janos Kadar, the

premier, "but be--

causa we realize that winter is
here, with its misery of cold and
hunger. ,

Little Work Done
In the workshops which Western

correspondents were permitted to
visit they found workers standing '

around in groups talking but do
ing little If any work.

A Vienna report the Russians
were replacing their tank troopi
in Hungary with 20 fresh infantry
divisions lacked confirmation here.
No correspondent in Budapest can
claim reliably to know anything
of the kind.

Of the industrial situation, Radio
Budapest said that, although 45

per cent of the working force ap--. ..
pcared at some of the nation's
major plants, "in most cases pro-- .i

duction could not be resumed for
lack of power." It attributed the
acience ot other workers to
"ransport difficulties."

At Csepcl the Danube Island
that Is Hungary's biggest indus-
trial complex nobody did any
work. . .'

'fitlf.lt TntfiVir nf.
"We show up at ' the plant

cause we have got to get our wages
and also because we have to stick
together here," a spokesman said.
"If we continue to remain at home
the plant gates would be locked
against us one. day and it would
bo easier for the government t

pick us off individually to deal
wilh at home than if we are here
in the factories and stand togeth
er."

Only two men did any work in
tho plants Western correspondents
were able to visit Monday. It
turned out they were repairing
their own bicycles.

Sources in Budapest told Aus
trian papers the Russians are
sending in 20 infantry divisions to
replace the hated Red panzers
that crushed the
revolt.

Grid Playoff
Schedule Out

PORTLAND (Special) - The
board of contrnl Monday announc
ed the schedule for tho start of
Oregon high school football play- -
oils, wnicn include two Salem
area 2 teams, Silverlon and
Central.

The powerful Silverton Foxes
clash with Eagle Point at the
South ' Salem high field Frldav
night at 8 o'clock. Last week Sil-

verton downed Vale to gain the '

playoffs.
Central's Panthers downed Am-

ity last week and are scheduled
to meet Recdsport at North Bend
Saturday at 8 p.m.

IIAILE SELASSIE IN JAPAN
TOKYO Ml Emperor Hlrohilo

greeted Ethiopia's Emporcr Halle
Selassie today at the Tokyo air-

port. It was the first time the
Japanese ruler had left his palace
to welcome a visiling dignitary
personally in 16 years.
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NATIONAL
White House Appeals for

Quick End tn Dock
Strike ..Sec. 1, P. 1

LOCAL
Demos, GOP Seek Agree-

ment on Senate
Vnkeup .. Sec, 1, P. 1

STATE
Aumsvillo Youth

Hurt In Crash ... Sec. t, P. 1

FOREION
Hungarians Go Back to

Work but Institute
Slowdown Sec. 1, P. 1

Hammarskjold Returns
From Egypt Sec. 1, P, I

SPORTS
Bearcats Finish

Second .....Sec. 4, P. 1

Roses for Beavers ...Sec. 4, P. 1

C J Pin Tourney
Opens Sec. 4, P. 1
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Amusements Sec. 1, P. i
Editorials Sec. 1, P. 4

Locals Sec. 1, P. 5

Society Sec. 2, P,
Comics Sec. 3, P.
Television Sec. 4. P. 1

Want Ads Sec. 4, P.
Markets Sec. 4, P. 3

Dorothy Dix Sec. 4, P. 4

Crossword Puzzle Sec, 3. P.
Food . Sec,

Mercury Falls
To Season Low

In Mid-Valle- y

More Cold in Store,
22 Predicted
For Tuesday

Snappy and cold temperatures
swept in over the valley regions
at the week end, the mercurv
dropping down lo 25 degrees for
Salem's minimum, Monday morn-

ing. It was the low mark for the
season to date.
' iloro c6M ls11rfstorSTor 'tonight
ana Tuesday, a low of 22 being
called for Tuesday night.

But bright sunshine and clear
skies come along with the cold to
make the days pleasant ones.

All Oregon was in on the
temperatures Sunday

night, even some of the coastal
points reporting low marks. New-

port was one of the beach cities
listing minimums,
the mercury there dropping to 31

this morning.
Baker was the state's coldest

spot this morning with a reading
of 3 above zero.

A polar front out
of Alaska and western Canada has
brought the cold spell to the norlh-wes- l,

says the weather bureau.
Five day forecast is for rain lo

come about Wednesday, and again
at the weekend, but the precipita-
tion will be below seasonal normals
and temperatures will mount with
the cloudy skies and rain.

Molalla Man

Found in Creek
OltEGON CITY (UP)-T- hc body

of a Molalla insurance
man was found in his wrecked
car in the waters of Clear creek
about six miles cast of the Colton
intersection early today.

The victim was Curtis Allen
Connelt, who had been the object
of an all night search.

His wife told Deputy Sheriff
David Spear that she began
searching for Connett last night
when he did not return from a
trip lo his ranch east of Molalla.

Spear said the car was badly
damaged and that Connett was
found dead at the wheel. He said
it was possible that he suffered
a heart attack or had lost control
of the car and plunged through
the bridge. The ear was upright
and Connett alone in the front seat
when found.

moisture content was 41. S per cent.
Observers said the

field "looked good all
summer." It was Oregon hybrid
353, planted 7'i inches apart in

rows early in May. Ferti- -

lizer applied at planting time was
51 pounds of nitrogen, 102 pounds
ol phosphorous and 32 pounds of

potassium per acre. The lield was
irrigated twice during the summer.

Manton Carl of Hubbard took sec- -

ond in (he yield contest wilh 132.9
bushels per acre. His Oregon hy- -

brid variety 355 tested but 37 per

Enfield was captured about 12

hours later by Skamania county,
Wash., deputies near North Bonne-

ville, Wash. He was in a stolen
car with five other persons, Neu-fel- t

said. The car was stolen out
of Portland. The five others in the
car were Washington residents, he
said.

Strashaugh is serving a
sentence for the theft of a bont
from West Salem a few monlhs
ago. The $5,000 bont, owned by Lee
Dugger, Brooks, was recovered
and Strasbaugh captured after a

boat chase by Dugger
and two Salem men.

Charges of escape and assault
wilh a deadly weapon have been
filed against Strashaugh in connec-
tion wilh the Sunday escape. An
auto theft charge may also be

(Continued on Page 5 Column 8)

COOPERATION SOUGHT

Santiam Phone
Co-o- p Bought
By Valley Co.

SILVERTON (Special) Valley
Telephone Co., a Silverton-ownc-

operation, purchased the Santiam

Cooperative Telephone Co. of Mill

City this weekend. The plant is

owned by the Brown family of Sil-

ver ton and was established in 1904

by the laic Percy Brown. H was in-

corporated in 1934.

' Porfv Rrnu'n Hind in Mfll nnH his
son, Lowell E. Brown, is now pres-
ident of the company which is still
all owned by the Brown family.

The Mill City office will be
merged with the Silverlon office
as soon as certain business details
are completed which may take
several weeks or even months,
Lowell E. Brown, president, said
Monday.

The Mill City office has MX) sub-

scribers and expected to have an-

other 100 following conversion to
dial operation which is to be soon.

Turner office with 200 subscribers
was acquired July I, 1956, and is
now in process of conversion lo
dial. Detroit was purchased by the
Valley Telephone Co. three years
ago and is dial operated with 150

subscribers.
When merger of the Mill City

office with Silverlon is completed
it will give the Valley Telephone
Co. a total of around 3000 subscrib-
ers.

Virginia Brown Stephens is
of the Valley Telephone

Co. and Drlmar L. Brown Is

ry-treasurer.

Phone Books
DueonDcc.il
Delivery of a new Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph company
phone directory will start around
Dec. 11, according to announce
ment hy Klmer Hfrfghind, Salem
manager for the utility.

The distribution is being
wilh the Introduction of

the new numbering system which
will have EMpire as a prefix The

stem will probably go into effect
Dec. 15.

Preparation for Ihe prefix desig-
nation has been under way for sev
eral weeks aod in most Instances
ail telephones hae been readied
for the c hanje over.

Berujund states that complete
iaarraalion concerning dialing n -

V Ihe new system will be re--

tc,aa4) in thnear future,

Three Dead

In Nebraska

Jet Accident
LINCOLN, Neb. HI A young

pilot's tragic mistake is believed
to have caused the flaming run
way smashup nf a jet fighter and
two parked H47 bombers at the
Lincoln Air Force Base.

Three men died and seven were
injured in the Saturday night ac-

cident. Loss in equipment is esti-
mated at nearly eight million dol-

lars.
LI. Robert L. Young, 3.1, a Uni

versity of Nebraska student who
recenlly completed jet training
with Ihe Air National Guard, was
practicing "touch and go" land
ings. As he roared nut of the dark
sky, authorities said, he apparent-
ly mistook a taxi ramp for a run
way.

Young's FB0 rammed the two
Strategic Air Command B47s,
which were being refueled, turn-

ing the ramp into an inferno. The
pilot was killed.

The crew chief of one of the
bombers and his assistant wcro
also killed.

selected hy the Democrats for
Speaker and his election Is as-

sured After a surprise visit at the
morning session of the Democrats
by Governor elect Holmes in which
he warned Ihe Democratic legislat-
or.-, "to avoid any cat and dog
fights in choosing their lenders"
the senate and house members
arranged lor separate caucuses in
the afternoon.

Both Have Minor Fight
These meetings were secrei but

it became known there were minor
lichls at both meetings. Doolcy
did not have clear sailing on the
lirst ballot for the speakership it

having been reported that Ihe vole
was 2fi for Doolcy and 9 for Ron- -

(Continued on Page i, Col. 4)

Pre-Legislatu- re Meet
To Settle Leadership

'Pepper Used in
Gelling Out

Of Jail
DALLAS (Special) Two pris-

oners staged a repeat performance
here Sunday morning to escape the
Polk county jail for the second
time within two weeks. Both were
recaptured later in the day, one in
Salem and one in Washington.

Officers said the escape was ef-

fected when Eugene Strashaugh,
IS. Salem, threw pepper in Hie

eyes of a police, officer bringing
breaklast lo bis cell and then
wrested a gun from the blinded
officer.

Lloyd Eugene Enfield, 20, Port-

land, apparently fled from the cell
during the struggle over the gun
and escaped the building by jump-

ing from a second-stor- hall win-

dow, officers said.
Wrested (lun Awny

Strashaugh fled from the build-

ing alter wresting the gun from
Di Mas assistant police chief James
(ireenc in a struggle that carried
them part way down the jailhouse
stairs, according to Polk county
Sheriff Tony Neufcldt. (Ireenc re-

turned to the jail area and locked
the cell door on eight other prison-
ers, who made no attempt to flee,
and then notified the police depart-
ment of the escape. Dallas police
have charge of the jail on week-

ends.
Prisoners Shnelrss

Both prisoners were shoeless at
the time of Ihe escape. Neuleldt
said. Strashaugh fled north to Mill

street and east to where he found
a parked car wilh the keys in it

and drove olf. The car had been
parked in front of his home only
minutes before by Alfancc Miller
Jr., 18, oflicers said.

Strashaugh was traced to the
area by the famed bloodhounds of

Norman Wilson of the state for-

estry department. When oflicers
learned of the stolen car, other
police agencies were alerted. Sa- -

lem oflicers spotted Ihe slolen ve
hicle as it entered West Salem
about 10 a m., less lhan two hours
after the escape. They followed it
across the Center street bridge
and southward on Commercial
slrcrl in a chase that ended when
Strashaugh pulled to the curb near

I Wilson street and surrendered.

ntlepcndeiicc Farmer Sweeps H.V JAM KM II. OI.XON

Capital Journal Writer
PORTLAND (Special) Commitlccs nf hoth Dcmnrralic and

Corn-Yiel- d Title Second 1 ear Republican senators will meet soon In an effort to roach a

compromise on organization of the senate when the 1957

legislature meets Jan. 14.
At present the senate membership Is tied between

Republicans and Democrats and unless an agreement can be
reached there may be a stalemate that would delay opening
of the legislature on schedule nnd also inauguration of

Robert D. Holmes.

Eugene McCarthy
Ups Record

Again
Bv n.Al'DE STEI SI.OKF

Capital Journal Writer

Eugene McCarthy, who grows
only the best on his 630 fertile acres
at East Independence, lives up to
the motto, "make the best better.''

His record 161.8 bushels of corn

per acre which won the corn yield
contest at the Wn annual Marion

... Clnrrftv al fun.i.Mi bml-- oatu,....
HowH, kM marliS he

ond stra,ent ycar ne n hrokf

th. county corn production record.

The vield is almost 30 bushels

per acre higher than that made by..l rnmnrlilnr and is 13

cent mnislure. lowest in the con- - 0 Roy Rutschman with 75.2 bush-
iest. The lield was given 100 els of hybrid 355.

At a caucus held here Salurday
Democratic senators appointed a
committee composed of Monroe
Sweellond, Milwaukie; Harry

Klamath Kails and Phil
Brady, Portland, to attempt to
reach an agreement on the senate
presidency.

Demos Select Pearson
Stale Senator Warren tiill of

Lebanon, appointed a commiltec
composed ot Lee Ohmart. Salem,
liudio Wilhelm, Portland, and How-

ard C. Belton, Canhy, for a like
purpose. Wilhelm is chairman of
the committee.

There will he no problem of or-

ganization of Ihe house as the
Demnerals have a edge. Rep.
Patrick Doolcy, Portland was

ipounas per acre oi nuroRen ana
phosphorous and re- -

ccivrd two irrigations.
nauric Smith Son., of St. Paul

;had the third high yield with tw 4

bushels per acre from a field of
Orrsnn hvhrid IV. II ran 414 tier
cent moisture and was ven only,'. I

ZhP "nnrmallv use 'oil re!huels more lhan McCarthys old

iw'tchmg back Ic . coal, (record of 1KJ. Calculated CM

O


